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1.

CONFERENCE BACKGROUND

1.1

Background and Objectives
The Centre for Infrastructure and Construction Industry Development (CICID) of
the University of Hong Kong decided to organize such a conference, following a
request received from the STAR Master Study Club of RSM Erasmus University,
Netherlands to arrange an activity on innovation in a global and urban context to
enrich their students’ field trip to Hong Kong. This was recognized to be an
excellent opportunity to learn from and discuss updated ideas on various
innovative technologies and R&D programs in the construction industry (focusing
on infrastructure development).
Organized by CICID, this conference was supported by the Hong Kong Housing
Authority. It was held at the Hui Pun Hing Lecture Theatre at the University of
Hong Kong. The main objectives of the conference were:

1.2

a)

Knowledge exchange and dissemination, blending Hong Kong highlights
with international insights into initiating, nurturing and benefiting from
innovations in infrastructure development;

b)

To benefit from innovative R&D programs with real examples of
innovative technologies that have been successfully implemented in Hong
Kong construction projects;

c)

To improve the level of innovation awareness in the construction industry;

d)

To highlight the significance of sustainable development and the
fundamental role that sustainability plays in innovative urban infrastructure
development;

e)

To provide pointers to some key cultural differences when foreign
companies work in Mainland China, and show examples of how such
differences can be managed better with innovative strategies.

Participants’ Profile
The conference brought together a total of 198 participants from across the
industry and academia, 19 of whom were visiting students from RSM Erasmus
University, Netherlands. Two of the Dutch students made the presentation on
behalf of their group while the other speakers are identified in Section 2.1. The
Panel members are identified under the Table of Content.

1.3

Conference Programme
The detailed conference programme was attached in Appendix I for reference.
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2.

CONFERENCE OUTPUTS

2.1

Speeches / Presentations
A copy of the speakers’ bio data and presentation abstracts is in Appendix II.
Topics and Speakers:

2.1.0 Housing Authority’s Innovation Management – Key Note Speech
Ms. Ada Fung, Deputy Director, Hong Kong Housing Authority
The PowerPoints is on CICID’s website at
http://www.hku.hk/cicid/3_events/95/95_ppt_1.pdf
2.1.1 Developing Sustainable Cities: The Need for Innovative Approaches
Dr. Asanga Gunawansa, Assistant Professor, National University of Singapore
The PowerPoints is on CICID’s website at
http://www.hku.hk/cicid/3_events/95/95_ppt_2.pdf
2.1.2 Managerial Insights for Sustainable Real Estate Innovation
STAR Master Study Club, Dutch Study Association RSM Erasmus University
Represented by Berend-Jan van Egmond and Ime Hüsken
The PowerPoints is on CICID’s website at
http://www.hku.hk/cicid/3_events/95/95_ppt_3.pdf
2.1.3 Innovative Strategies for Foreign Firms to Manage Cultural Risk in Mainland
China
Dr. Florence Yean Yng Ling, Associate Professor, National University of
Singapore
The PowerPoints is on CICID’s website at
http://www.hku.hk/cicid/3_events/95/95_ppt_4.pdf
2.2

Panel Discussion
Drivers for Innovation and Sustainability
Elaborating on a viewpoint raised during the third speech, in which sustainability
was argued to be the main driver for innovation, the Panel suggested that the
initiative and willingness from both public and private clients may in fact be more
of a deciding factor. Examples of lack of wind power utilization due to high initial
cost and hence shortage of commitment from clients in some parts of Australia was
discussed. Furthermore, government intervention was deemed important for
eradicating urban slums in some countries as highlighted in the second speech.
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The Panel discussed the possibility of replacing competitive tendering with
contract negotiation, which could be more innovation friendly as it opens up an
avenue for contractor or consultant to suggest ideas and technologies suitable for
the specific project without worrying about losing the job. This is especially
applicable when the project schedule is tight and competitive tendering could take
many months while costing a lot to all concerned.
As many buildings in Hong Kong are near the end of their design lives, the
question of whether to demolish and rebuild or to retrofit is becoming increasingly
pressing. Demolition is usually not desirable as it creates health and environmental
issues, especially in a tight space. Consultants and contractors can hence initiate
innovations which can prove valuable in the retrofitting of these old estates.
The study tour by the Dutch Master students to Hong Kong was complimented as a
good example by the Panel; pointing out that others should be encouraged to travel
more to learn and exchange innovative ideas, experiences and cultures.
Obstacles to Innovation and Sustainability
It was generally agreed that the sharing of innovations and technologies is difficult
in a competitive construction market unless adequate compensation or advantage is
offered. It was also said that one-off payments may not always be considered
adequate by specialists who would not easily give up their competitive edge ideas.
This is one of the circumstantial problems that the industry will need to resolve in
the near future.
Innovations may sometimes be limited to their place of origin, since adaptations
elsewhere may be difficult due to many differences such as culture and climate.
For example, the vertical green panel may not be suitable for dry climate places
where frequent watering may not offer cost effectiveness in its implementation.
Furthermore, initiating and implementing innovations requires commitment as well
as willingness to accept failure.
Using Australia as an example, it was discussed that efforts to switch to renewable
energy have not been sufficient. Oil refineries and mines continue to be built and
expanded while wind and solar power are rarely utilized. Nuclear power as a
substitute for non-renewable energy is also being looked at by various bodies.
Hong Kong as an Innovative and Sustainable City
Hong Kong, although a pin point on the planet, has a high population density,
hence the high rises and an excellent public transit system. Most of Hong Kong’s
energy consumption is through building operations since the number of motor
vehicles is relatively small. If we are more energy efficient in this, Hong Kong can
provide a sustainable model for other cities.
A question was raised on whether the neighbouring Guangdong Province of China
can adapt the green building guidelines and accreditation set out by the Hong Kong
Green Building Council (HKGBC) was raised. For the time being, these mandates
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are restricted to Hong Kong. However, the appropriate authority will consider
cross border applications of such guidelines and accreditations after five years.
Different views on the three envelope system initiated by the HKHA were
expressed in the Panel Discussion. The industry coordinating body (i.e.
Construction Industry Council) is currently examining its effectiveness.
The potential for innovation through a Public Private Partnership (PPP) approach
was discussed as well. Some Panel member confirmed that PPP was not popular in
Hong Kong, although this procurement approach has gained tremendous success
and applications in many other countries.
2.3

Closing Remarks
Professor Steve Rowlinson first summed up key points from the four speeches, e.g.,
from Ms. Ada Fung: the HKHA’s 4Cs were introduced: caring, customer-focused,
creative and committed; from Dr. Asanga Gunawansa: the true concept of
sustainability to facilitate sustainable, viable and equitable development for all;
from the Dutch students: the balance between planet, people and profit; and from
Dr. Florence Yean Yng Ling: cross cultural factors and the need for openmindedness to adapt and fit in.
Innovation was said to be re-discovering in a new light what others may have seen,
and developing new ideas. The best way to develop break-through ideas is to
generate lots of ideas and select the best/optimal. More importantly, a blame-free
culture and the willingness to accept failure are two essential components to
generating innovations. Having fun and enjoying the creative process are also
important.
As pointed out in the Panel Discussion, reward is a critical stimulus in unearthing
innovative ideas. Reference was made to a specific innovation register program
implemented in Australia, which was a good way of showing people innovation
worked. Imagination is the origin of innovations. The speaker concluded the
conference with a quote from Einstein, “imagination is more important than
knowledge”.

3.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
All participants were invited to respond to a questionnaire survey on promoting
innovation. The purpose of the survey is to evaluate the implementation of
innovation related recommendations in the Construction Industry Review
Committee Report (CIRC) of 2001, and also to identify the drivers in promoting
innovations in the construction industry.
The survey results will be analyzed and sent to those who have chosen to receive a
copy of it. The questionnaire form is attached in Appendix III.
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